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Glaubermans to lead JCBA’s 2020 
Annual Campaign for Jewish Needs

Pay Tribute to Campus Gala Honorees with Congrats Ad 
DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 18

Playground 
Renovations
 
Woll Family will fund 
ECE and Lippman 
playground facelift

Page 13

A Jewish 
Woman 
Escapes Iran

Dr. Sima Goel will 
share her story in a 
free event on Oct. 29 

Page 16

North 
American 
First  
People's Day
Be part of the 
weekend celebrations 
planned for Oct. 4-7

Page 11

Ensuring the Future of our Community

Sheri and Stuart 
Glauberman are a 
part of  a family legacy 
of  involvement in the 
Jewish community 
spanning four 
generations. Stuart’s 
father Murray was 
president of  the Jewish 
Community Center 
(JCC) and led the 

building committee in the creation of  the JCC’s current 
home at 750 White Pond. Stuart and his brother Jay 
both served as presidents of  the JCC. Sheri’s parents, 
Marilyn and Stan Regal (ages 90 and 88, respectively), 
live in Akron and are also very involved in the Jewish 
community. The Regals founded the Mitzvah Group 
at the JCC, and their smiling faces can be seen 
volunteering throughout the community.   

Being active in the Greater Akron community is in 
the DNA of  Sheri and Stuart. Sheri is very involved 
with the Mandel Early Childhood Education Center 
at the Shaw JCC of  Akron and is one of  the founding 
members of  the Granny Group. Stuart has been 

involved in United Way of  Summit County for the 
past ten years and served as Chair of  the United Way 
Campaign in 2015. 

Serving as the 2020 Jewish Community Board of  
Akron (JCBA) Annual Campaign Chairs is yet another 
example of  the Glauberman family’s continued support 
of  Jewish values and commitment to creating a bright 
future for our community. It is their way of  not only 
honoring the work of  generations who have come 
before them but also securing a vibrant community for 
generations to come.

“We have four generations of  family in Akron. 
The Akron Jewish community has played an 
important role for each generation. There is no 
better way to maintain our Jewish community for 
our grandchildren and future generations than to be 
involved in this year’s campaign.

Every time we visit the Schultz Campus for Jewish 
Life with our grandchildren, it includes a stop 
to look at the pictures of  the JCC Presidents. We 
pick out the pictures of  their great grandfather and 
Uncle and their Papa.”

Continued on page 2

Please help celebrate our honorees and support the 
efforts of  our campus agencies – The Shaw JCC 
of  Akron, The Lippman School, and Jewish Family 
Service of  Akron’s Silver J-Ticket program – by 
purchasing a congratulatory ad in the Gala Tribute 
Book. Books will be distributed to guests, and donor 
names will be highlighted on screens throughout the 

evening. In addition, sponsors will be recognized in 
the Akron Jewish News, which mails to 2,500 homes. To 
reserve your ad by Oct. 18, please contact Ceil Cohen 
at 330-836-0419 or ccohen@thelippmanschool.org. 
Visit www.jewishakron.org/campus-gala for more 
information, or to reserve online with credit card. We 
thank you for your support!

Stuart and Sheri Glauberman
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As with Chanukah and Purim, I grew up thinking that our 
current ritual observance of  Rosh Hashanah was taken 
directly from the Torah. I later came to find that Rosh 
Hashanah (as we know it today) is not mentioned by name 
in the Torah. Nor is there any guidance on how to observe 
the holiday (other than it is a day of  rest and there will be 
loud horn blasts).  

Rosh Hashanah is referenced indirectly in the books 
of  Leviticus and Numbers, in that the first day of  the 
seventh month (Tishrei) is called “Yom Teru’ah” or 
the Day of  the Blast (of  the horns or Shofarot). The 
sounding of  the Shofar is mentioned several times in 
the Torah. It was heard at Sinai, and it was common 
practice for the Israelites to utilize the horns for 

Polikoff: The Shofar calls us to come 
together as a people 

signifying the time to gather for festivals or to signal 
a time to go to war. So why is Rosh Hashanah on the 
first day of  Tishrei? While, I am clearly not a Torah 
scholar; one observation that I recall suggests that the 
horn blasts on the first day of  Tishrei may have been 
to notify the Israelites of  the approach of  Sukkot, the 
most significant holiday of  the time. Sukkot is referred 
to as the “Holiday of  ingathering,” which falls on the 
15th of  Tishrei, so it is plausible that the sounding of  
horns was to notify the Israelites that it was time to 
gather as one people. 

Tragically there have been many events this past year, in 
our Jewish calendar, that should serve as a modern-day 
horn blast to our community, signaling a time and a need 
to gather. The repugnant slaughter of  Jews in Pittsburgh 
and Poway, the attacks on religious pluralism at home 
and abroad, and the continued rise of  white supremacist 
fueled domestic terrorism are, unfortunately, but a few of  
the sufficiently stirring alerts.   

These blasts should be an ample catalyst for unity in 
our Jewish community. But despite our pressing need for 
solidarity, we continue to find ways to divide our community 
based on synagogue affiliation, country of  origin, family 
dynamic, geography, and most recently along political 
lines. The inherent danger in this constant, and seemingly 

exponential, division is 
that we run the risk of  
losing sight of  the culture, 
customs, and history that 
binds each of  us together.   

In 5780, let us be 
reminded that we are 
not simply a group of  people who happen to be Jewish, 
we are the Jewish People, and we’ve been together for 
generations. We were at Sinai together, we established 
the State of  Israel together, we rescued Jewish refugees 
together, and we built our current Greater Akron Jewish 
community – together. It is this collective memory that 
binds us as much today as it has throughout our history. 
It is not about “Who” we are (i.e. orthodox, reform, 
immigrant, gay, straight, etc.), but “What” we are…a 
link in the biblical and cultural chain that is the Jewish 
people! 

May we come together to honor our past and to ensure 
a bright future for our community. 

Happy New Year, may you be inscribed and sealed for 
a good year!

Todd Polikoff, JCBA CEO 

"In the coming year, may we heed 
the blast of the Shofar and, as our 
ancestors did, ingather as one 
people. Let us remember the ties 
that bind us, not the differences 
that may drive us apart."

About the 2020 JCBA Annual Campaign, continued from page 1

The JCBA Annual Campaign is about the commitment of  an entire community to 
care for the vulnerable, enhance Jewish life, and ensure a Jewish future. Investing in 
the Annual Campaign forges a link between our local and global Jewish community. 
Investors in the Annual Campaign, simultaneously, help the person around the 
corner and the world. Our investors enable JCBA to work with local, national, and 
international agencies to transform lives and deliver hope, dignity, and comfort to 
millions of  people. Ordinary people facing extraordinary needs. 

Locally, JCBA directly supports several programs in our Jewish community including, 
but not limited to; The Lippman School, The Shaw JCC, Rubber City Jews, Jewish 
Family Services, and the Summit County Board of  Rabbis. Additionally, JCBA 
oversees the J-Ticket Program, the Jewish Community Endowment Fund and 
serves as the administrator of  the Schultz Campus for Jewish Life.

Globally, the JCBA Annual Campaign supports social service needs in over 70 
Jewish communities around the world. Whether it is providing Jews in Havana with 
a weekly Kosher Shabbat Dinner, adding life to years for elderly holocaust survivors 
in the Former Soviet Union, or spurring Jewish renaissance worldwide, the JCBA 
Annual Campaign is having an impact. Additionally, the JCBA Annual Campaign 
supports essential, non-governmental, social service programs throughout Israel.

No charitable investment can touch more lives and have a more significant impact, 
both in Greater Akron and globally, than an investment in the JCBA Annual 
Campaign. 

If  you would like more information about the JCBA Annual Campaign or would 
like to invest in our future, please contact the JCBA office at 330-869-2424 or visit 
www.jewishakron.org.
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Oct. 4  6:15-8:15 p.m.  
Shabbat Shuva  – Temple Israel
Featuring guest speaker Todd Polikoff, CEO of the Jewish Community 
Board of Akron. 

Oct. 5  4:30-6:30 p.m.
Lippman Havdalah Service & Camp Fire – Schultz Campus for Jewish Life
Enjoy delicious authentic Native American cuisine such as Great 
Plains Bison Chili, Northwest Baked Salmon, Ojibwa Wild Rice, and 
Narragansett Succotash. This event will be the culmination of the 
North American First People's Day weekend celebration. 

Oct. 17 & 24  5:30-7:00 p.m.
Survive and Thrive in Parenthood Series – Schultz Campus for Jewish Life
Led by Michelle Dickstein and facilitated by local experts, sessions 
provide parents a safe space to share their general life and parenting 
highs and lows. Complementary childcare. 

Oct. 19  6:00-8:00 p.m.
RCJ – Sushi in the Sukkah 
Celebrate Sukkot with Rubber City Jews in the beautiful Sukkah of 
Leora and Nathan Cohen. Sushi and other delights will be served.

Oct. 23  6:00 p.m. 
Na’Amat Donor Dinner – Bravo’s at Summit Mall
Bill Brauning will perform his Frank Sinatra Show.

Oct. 27  Noon-3 p.m.
RCJ Volunteer Project at ACCESS
Rubber City Jews Volunteer Project at ACCESS Women's Shelter.

Oct. 27  5:00-7:00 p.m.
Women’s Empowerment Talks – Schultz Campus for Jewish Life
WE Talks for all Jewish women in the Akron Community. Contact  
Cathy Baer for details.

Oct. 29  7:00-8:30 p.m.
Fleeing the Hijab: A Jewish Woman Escapes Iran – Schultz Campus 
for Jewish Life 
Author and inspirational speaker Iranian-born Dr. Sima Goel will share her 
story of escape, courage, and freedom in this free communitywide event.

For more information about events in our community, visit the calendar at www.jewishakron.org.

Upcoming 
Events

MARK YOUR CALENDARS  

OCT.

1

Sept. 30 & Oct. 1  Rosh Hashanah – BUILDING CLOSED 

Oct. 8 Erev Yom Kippur – BUILDING CLOSES at 3 p.m.  
 (including ECE & SACC) 

Oct. 9  Yom Kippur – BUILDING CLOSED 

Oct. 14-15 Sukkot – JCBA OFFICES CLOSED

Oct. 21-22 Shimini Atzeret & Simchat Torah –  
 JCBA OFFICES CLOSED

CLOSINGS AND 
HOLIDAY HOURS

Honoring....
N O V E M B E R  9 ,  2 0 1 9  |  6 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  P M 

Rabbi Moshe Sasonkin 
Community Spirit Award

Rabbi Michael Ross 
Community Spirit Award

Rabbi Josh Brown 
Community Spirit Award

Rabbi Elyssa Austerklein 
Community Spirit Award

Rabbi Mendy Sasonkin, Of Blessed Memory 
Sasonkin Award for Righteousness

Mike and Teri Segal 
Campus Gala Honorees

For more information: www.jewishakron.org/campus-gala
For tickets, call 330-835-0025 | For tributes, call 330-836-0419

All event proceeds benefit the Shaw JCC Akron, The Lippman School, and the Jewish Family Service of Akron’s Silver J-Ticket Program.

PLEASE RSVP BY OCTOBER 18
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ROSH HASHANAH, DAY 2
Tuesday, Oct. 1  
 Enhanced Traditional Service 
 followed by Kiddush Luncheon 9:15 a.m.
 Youth Service, ages 6-12 9:45 a.m.
 Teen Discussion 9:45 a.m.
 Tashlich at Ft. Island Park 4:00 p.m.

INTERMEDIATE DAYS OF AWE
Saturday, Oct 5  
 Shabbat Shuvah Torah  
 Study & Brunch               10:30 a.m. - Noon
Sunday, Oct 6
 Contemplative visit to Rose Hill Cemetery  1 p.m.

YOM KIPPUR
Tuesday, Oct 8
 Kol Nidre 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 9
 Yom Kippur Morning  9:15 a.m.
 Youth Service, ages 6-12  9:45 a.m.
 Teen Discussion  9:45 a.m.
 Day Lecture with Jeremy Lile  1:30 p.m.
 Mincha  5:00 p.m.
 Musical Meditation  6:00 p.m.
 Neilah  6:30 p.m.
 Havdalah & Children’s Light Parade 7:30 p.m.
 Congregational Break-the-Fast 7:45 p.m.

SUKKOT
Sunday, Oct 13 
 Sukkah Decorating & Young Family Sukkot 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct 14
 Sukkot Holiday Service with 
 "Deli Sermon" and Deli Lunch 9:15 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct 15
 Sukkot Holiday Service 9:15 a.m.
Sunday, Oct 20
 Services followed by Sukkah Hop  9:15 a.m.
Monday, Oct 21 
 Shemini Atzeret with Yizkor 9:15 a.m.
Monday, Oct 21
 Simchat Torah Dinner & Celebration 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct 22
 Simchat Torah Service with  
 Holocaust Survivors   9:15 a.m. 

TEMPLE ISRAEL
330-665-2000 • www.templeisraelakron.org

ROSH HASHANAH
Sunday, Sept. 29 
 Erev Rosh Hashanah  7:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 30
 Wee Sing Service  9:30 a.m. 
 Youth Service  10:30 a.m.
 Morning Service 10:30 a.m.
 Luncheon 12:30 p.m.
  Tashlich at Oxbox Area  4 p.m.

HIGH HOLIDAY SYNAGOGUE SCHEDULES
ANSHE SFARD SYNAGOGUE

330- 867-7292 • www.akronshul.com

ROSH HASHANAH
Monday, Sept. 30 
 Shacharit 8:30 a.m.
 Family Service 10 a.m.
 Shofar Blowing 10:45 a.m.
 Tashlich 1:30 p.m.
 Mincha & Maariv 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 1
 Shacharit 8:30 a.m.
 Family Service 10:30 a.m.
 Shofar Blowing 10:30 a.m.
 Maariv 7:30 p.m.

YOM KIPPUR
Tuesday, Oct. 8
 Kol Nidre 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 9 
 Shacharit 8:30 a.m.
 Yizkor 11:30 a.m.
 Mincha & Ne’ila 4:45 p.m.
 Shofar Blast 7:35 p.m.
 Break Fast 7:45 p.m.

SUKKOT
Sunday, Oct. 13 

Mincha & Maariv 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 14

Shacharit 9 a.m.
Mincha & Maariv 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 15
Shacharit 9 a.m.
Mincha & Maariv 7:30 p.m.

SHMINI ATZERET
Sunday, Oct. 20 

Mincha & Maariv 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 21 

Shacharit 9 a.m.
Yizkor 10:30 a.m.

SIMCHAT TORAH
Monday, Oct. 21

Mincha & Maariv 6:30 p.m.
Hakafot Celebration 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 22
Shacharit 9 a.m.
Maariv 7:30 p.m. 

BETH EL CONGREGATION
330-864-2105 • www.bethelakron.com

EREV ROSH HASHANAH
Sunday, Sept. 29 
 Intergenerational Apples and Honey 9:15 a.m.
 Musical Evening Service 7 p.m.

ROSH HASHANAH, DAY 1
Monday, Sept. 30
  Musical Contemporary Service 9:15 a.m.

EREV YOM KIPPUR/KOL NIDRE
Tuesday, Oct. 8  
 Service 7:30 p.m.

YOM KIPPUR
Wednesday, Oct. 9
 Wee Sing Service 9:30 a.m.
  Youth Program 10:30 a.m.
  Morning Service  10:30 a.m. 
 Afternoon Panel 1:00 p.m.
 Afternoon Service 3 p.m.
 Yizkor 4:30 p.m.
 Neilah  5:15 p.m.
 Break the Fast 6 p.m.

SHABBAT SHUVA
Friday, Oct. 4
 Service   6:15 p.m.

SUKKOT
Monday, Oct. 14
 Service at Mingo Lodge 10:30 a.m.

SIMCHAT TORAH
Sunday, Oct. 20
 Service & Consecration 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 21
 Yizkor Service  10:30 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 25
 Community Sabbat with musical guest, Josh Goldberg 

TEMPLE BETH SHALOM 
Sunday, Oct. 6 

 TBS Community Kever Avot Memorial Service
 TBS Section, Hudson-Markillie Cemetery
 410 N. Main St., Hudson 2:30 p.m.

KOL NIDRE

Tuesday, Oct. 8 7:30 p.m.

YOM KIPPUR
Wednesday, Oct. 9 
 Morning Service 10 a.m.
  Yom Kippur Children’s Service 1:30 p.m.
  Afternoon Study Session 1:30 & 3 p.m.
  Afternoon Readings, Service & Yizkor 4:30 p.m.
  Closing Service 5:30 p.m.
  Congregational Break the Fast 6:45 p.m.

CANDLE-LIGHTING TIMES

Friday, Oct. 4 6:45 p.m. 
Shabbat Ends 7:42 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 11 6:43 p.m. 
Shabbat Ends 7:31 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 18 6:23 p.m. 
Shabbat Ends 7:21 p.m.
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CANDLE-LIGHTING TIMES

Friday, Oct. 4 6:45 p.m. 
Shabbat Ends 7:42 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 11 6:43 p.m. 
Shabbat Ends 7:31 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 18 6:23 p.m. 
Shabbat Ends 7:21 p.m.

Sam Lazbin Bar Mitzvah 
Sam Lazbin will become a Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, 
Oct. 12, 9 a.m., at Anshe Sfard Synagogue. He is 
the son of  Igor and Marina and is brother to siblings 
Tanya, Ben and Amy. Lazbin attends Revere Middle 
School. His mitzvah project of  random acts of  
kindness helped people with special needs become 
accepted into the mainstream. Sam Lazbin

Akron’s sisterhood cooks with Susie Fishbein
Submitted by Kaila Sasonkin

Susie Fishbein, author of  Kosher by Design, brought Akron’s three sisterhoods together for 
an elegant, informative, and delicious demonstration evening at Anshe Sfard on Monday, 
Sept. 16.  Attendees also came from Solon, Kent, Canton, Twinsburg, Columbus, North 
Carolina, California, and New Jersey. Congratulations to Efrat Ohayon for receiving 
her well-deserved surprise honor gift in gratitude for cooking with love and care for the 
entire Jewish community and for being the Susie Fishbein of  Akron! The team effort 
and JWEF grant along with several store and private donations and many volunteers 
helped make this evening possible. 
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RUBBER CITY JEWS RUNDOWN Submitted by Rachel Osherow

Rubber City Jews is a group for adults in their 20s 
and 30s with a connection, or seeking a connection, 
to the Akron Jewish community. Our goal is to 
promote continuity and togetherness by offering 
regular social events, learning opportunities, and 
holiday celebrations. While the group is rooted 
in Jewish Akron, we are open to all backgrounds 
and beliefs, and we aim to create an open minded, 
respectful, and engaging community of  young 
adults who support Jewish tradition and culture. 
RCJ is a great way to meet people, explore the 
area, experience Jewish culture, and become more 
involved in the Akron Jewish community.

More than 20 RCJ-
Ticket Holders 
gathered together at 
our annual membership 
appreciation party, 
RCJam, at the Highland 
Square Mustard Seed in 
September. Participants 
enjoyed delicious food, 
fun prizes, the perfect 

soundtrack by DJ Cadence, and most importantly, 
the opportunity to build relationships with other 
young Jewish adults in the Akron Community. 

Fatherhood has been immortalized in books, 
movies and TV. From Leave It to Beaver’s first TV 
dad Ward Cleaver to Homer Simpson and Mrs. 
Doubtfire, we admire dads and, at the same time, 
poke fun at them.

There are 795,000 movies with “father” in the title, 
427,000 with dad in the title and 2.5 million books 
with “father” in the title.

Among all of  these books and movies about 
fatherhood, a local author Mark Welfley came 
to Forum 360 to tell us about his new book. In 
1982, there was a best-selling book, The One Minute 
Manager. Welfley’s new book is Fatherhood in 60 
Minutes or Less.

Also, on the set this month we invited an expert 

to talk about planning your wedding. Hint: the 
wedding meal never really tastes like the sampler 
meal you enjoyed!

We received an update from Summit County 
Children’s Services while we also heard about how 
Akron is becoming even more of  a global city.

Future shows through-out the fall will highlight the 
Akron Racers, women judges, a grandmother who 
walked to the bottom of  the Grand Canyon, the 
famous Andre Thornton, and the merits and de-
merits of  vaping.

Our goal at Forum 360 is to create a bridge between 
the people who have incredible stories to tell and 
listeners and viewers eager to hear their stories. 
Forum 360 is a jewel in the fabric of  Northeast Ohio. 

Our goal is always to 
feature people, places, 
issues and ideas with 
a global outlook 
or a local view. We 
welcome ideas for 
topics and guests.

Each show will air:

PBS/Fusion Channel 
45/49 on Mondays at 
8 p.m. and Saturdays 
at 5 p.m.

WONE FM 97.5 on 
Sundays at 6 a.m. 

WAKR AM 1590 on Sundays at 5:00 pm and 
Mondays at 12:30 a.m.

Mark Welfley and Leslie Ungar

Dj Cadence, 
Michelle Dangerfield

Forum 360 talks ‘Fatherhood in 60 Minutes or Less’  
with local author Mark Welfley 
Submitted by Leslie Ungar

The RCJ-Ticket
Gain unlimited access to an entire year of  RCJ 
programs and collaborative events, and receive 
special discounts to many other community 
events. RCJ-Tickets are $18 per person and can be 
purchased online or with cash or check at any RCJ 
event. For just $18, attend our regular programs and 
receive discounts to many community events for a 
whole year! Purchase online at www.jewishakron.
org/rcj, or with cash or check at any RCJ event.

Our organization works in partnership with and 
in support of  the Jewish Community Board of  
Akron, the Sands-Rogovy Fund, and the Albert L. 
and Janet A. Schultz Endowment Fund for Jewish 
Programming. The goal of  RCJ is to provide a 

connected group of  20s and 30s+ to promote 
continuity and togetherness in the Akron Jewish 
community. There are regular social events, learning 
opportunities, and holiday celebrations open to 
all types of  personalities, interests and religious 
backgrounds. 

Stay in Touch – Contact us at rubbercityjews@
gmail.com and keep in touch through our Facebook 
page at Rubber City Jews.

RCJ UPCOMING EVENTS
Oct. 19 Sushi in the Sukkah, 6-8 p.m.

Oct. 27 Community Service Project at ACCESS,  
 Noon-3 p.m.

Nov. 17 Interactive Program with Holocaust Survivors
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Temple Israel Sisterhood Gift Shop

Gift Shop Hours
• Wednesdays: 12:30-4:30 p.m.
• After most Shabbat Friday Services 
• By Appointment. Call Temple office at 330-665-2000

Temple Israel, 91 Springside Road, Bath, Ohio 44333

OCTOBER SPECIAL IN 
HONOR OF THE TEMPLE 
ISRAEL SISTERHOOD 
“Digital Jewish Deli” all 
food related items are 10% 
off. This special includes 
Kiddish  cups, Seder , 
matzah and challah plates, 
cookbooks, snack serving 
pieces, and more.
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Beth El seeks manager of 
synagogue services 
 

Beth El Congregation is 
an innovative conservative 
synagogue in Akron 
grounded in Jewish 
tradition and caring 

community, located at the front door of  the Albert L. and Janet A. Schultz 
Campus for Jewish Life; sharing a building with the Jewish Community 
Board of  Akron (Federation), The Shaw JCC of  Akron, The Lippman Day 
School, and Jewish Family Service. As a sacred community dedicated to 
growing Jewishly, we seek to provide a wide range of  spiritual, cultural, social 
and lifelong learning experiences to all who are looking for a vibrant and 
inclusive Jewish community.

Beth El Congregation seeks to fill the position of  Manager of  Synagogue 
Services, a part-time position (24-32 hours per week) providing event, 
logistical, and administrative support for the Rabbi, Hazzan, Board of  
Trustees, and lay leadership of  Beth El Congregation.

Position responsibilities including management of  office, equipment, and 
administrative staff; financial management; communications and member 
relations; and logistics. The ideal candidate must have a love for details, for 
getting things done, and for quick follow up. 

•  Associates Degree required; Bachelor’s degree preferred

•  At least 3-5 years’ experience in event planning or project implementation

•  Ability to work nights and weekends, as required

•  Can exercise discretion in handling confidential information

•  The grace and people skills to represent the Synagogue to a broad range 
of  members and guests

•  The ability to influence others to participate actively in programs and 
events and to volunteer their skills and talents

•  The creative penchant for how to transform a plain event space into an 
inviting one

•  The enthusiasm and imagination to be a full participant in planning meetings

•  A love for community, gathering, and learning – be a people person

•  Growing knowledge and interest in Jewish life 

Apply online at www.indeed.com.

Notice a Housekeeping or 
Maintenance Issue on Campus?Ü

Now you can directly notify Schultz Campus staff about 
any Campus housekeeping or maintenance issues by 
emailing maintenance staff at jmaint@shawjcc.org.
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Led by fellow parent Michelle Dickstein and 
facilitated by local experts, sessions provide 
parents and caregivers a safe space to share 
their general life and parenting highs, lows, 
questions, frustrations, and celebrations.

SERIES TOPICS:
THURSDAY, OCT. 17: SETTING THE 
EXPECTATIONS FOR PARENTHOOD  
with Kristen Francis, Certified Executive Coach 
and experienced leader in change management 
and personal development. As the mother of 
two sons, Kristen has been an ECE, Lippman, 
Kidspace/SACC and camp parent for over 6 
years at the Schultz campus.

THURSDAY, OCT. 24: YOUR STORY AND 
LETTING GO with Juli Hicks, a Registered 
& Transformational Certified Life Coach, 
Certified in Applied Positive Psychology, 
Experienced-Registered Yoga Teacher 
(E-RYT 200), Myers-Briggs Type Indicator 
(MBTI) willingly shares her personal journey 
to self-awareness.

THURSDAY, NOV. 7 – YOUR KIDS with Eden 
Kozlowski, Meditation teacher, Founder of 
Just Be. She helps people of all ages feel 
better physically/mentally and to assist them 
to really connect to everything around them… 
their life, work, family and community.

Proceeds from the Golf Outing benefit the Shaw JCC of Akron.  To learn more about our programs & services, visit www.ShawJCC.org. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 14 – OUR LIFE 
HOMEWORK & THE TOUGH STUFF 
with Michelle Dickstein, a parenting and 
lifestyle expert, public health professional, 
Certified Lactation Counselor, parenting 
blogger, and journalist for Northeast 
Ohio Parent magazine.

THURSDAY, NOV. 21 – KEEPING IT REAL 
with Beth Falb, MSW, LISW-S, a licensed 
pediatric mental health therapist and 
Director of Family Services at Anazao 
Community Partners, a behavioral health 
community organization.

Survive & Thrive in Parenthood Series 
Thursdays, Oct. 17 & 24 and Nov. 7, 14 & 21, 5:30-7 p.m.  
Cost: $10 per person or $15 per couple per session.
Complementary childcare provided. Maximum 30 participants.  
Call 330-867-7850 or stop by the desk to register.

Michelle Dickstein
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Each week at The Lippman School, we use our Shabbat experience together as an 
entire school to illuminate a Jewish value -some specific to the Jewish people and others 
universal to many people. On Sept. 13, we learned about why the door of  a Jewish 
home often has a “mezuzah” affixed to it.  The school’s Jewish Wisdom Educator, 
Rabbi Stephanie Wolfe shared that like Shabbat, which separates normal time from 
sacred time to help us appreciate a greater perspective, the mezuzah reminds us that a 
home can include a spiritual essence. As each class in the school affixed new mezuzot 
on all of  the classroom doors they were also taught about the traditional scroll that has 
the “Shema” prayer inside. Students also learned about the Jewish concept of  G-d 
found in the Shema. Not only was this a meaningful experience for our many Jewish 
students, but also students of  diverse backgrounds spoke about different traditions and 
symbols they have in their homes to help make their home a more spiritual dwelling.

Lippman students install 
mezuzot to classroom doors
Submitted by Sam Chestnut

The Lippman School, based on the Schultz Campus 
for Jewish Life, offers a transitional kindergarten 
through eighth-grade independent school education, 
unsurpassed in the Greater Akron area. It presents small 
classes, carefully selected teachers, and an accelerated, 
inquiry-based curriculum.

While embracing the rich Jewish values and traditions 
it was founded on 54 years ago, the school enjoys its 
reputation for diversity, international perspective, and 
a robust sense of  community. Readied for top-tier high 
schools and beyond, the students demonstrate learning 
outcomes with character, competence, and purpose. 

At The Lippman School, your child will have the 
opportunity to hone leadership skills, enjoy academic 
challenges, develop social awareness, think critically, and 
learn about cultures and traditions from around the world. 

“This has been our first year at Lippman and also the 
first year my fourth grade son has really enjoyed going 
to school. Not one complaint! As a parent, I’ve enjoyed 
getting to know the students, parents, and staff who are 
very welcoming. We love it here, and it’s been such a 
wonderful community to be a part of  from day one!” 
-Nikki Smith, parent 

Nov. 7, 9-11 a.m. & Nov. 10, 1-3 p.m.  
ENROLL BY DEC. 15 AND RECEIVE $200 OFF TUITION!

OPEN HOUSES: 

School enrollment: 114
Grades served: transitional kindergarten to grade 8 
Student/Teacher ratio: 12:1 
Average class size: 12 

The Lippman School Difference:

• Spanish or Hebrew beginning in kindergarten

• Cross-cultural programming with the Northern 
Cheyenne Nation and Dali School in China

• Science facility with hands-on laboratory 

• State-of-the-art innovation center/library

• One-to-one laptop program grades 3-8 

• One-to-one iPad program grades 1-2 

• Full stage performing arts theatre 

• Physical education that includes swim lessons

• Middle school team sports

thelippmanschool.org

Global perspective. Individual focus.
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North American First People's 
Day and Portage Path 
celebrations, Oct. 4-7 
The Portage Path – Akron’s oldest landmark and a tribute to the Native people 
who first occupied the land here – will be celebrated in a series of  events Oct. 
4-7 for Akron’s second annual North American First People’s Day. 

The Portage Path was created by indigenous people who populated the area for 
millennia before the first Europeans arrived and is one of  the oldest, most visible 
landmarks on the North American continent – an eight-mile trail crossing the 
watershed divide between the Cuyahoga River and Tuscarawas River. 

A coalition of  history and education organizations has planned a weekend of  
events to commemorate North American First People's Day, which for the first 
time will feature in-school presentations by representatives of  Indian nations 
to Akron Public School classrooms; and special hours will be featured for a 
new exhibit of  Native American art and artifacts at the University of  Akron’s 
Institute for Human Science and Culture at the Cummings Center for the 
History of  Psychology. 

THE WEEKEND OF EVENTS INCLUDES: 
  
Friday, Oct. 4 & Saturday, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.,  
Sunday, Oct. 6, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
 Exhibit of the Oelschlager Native American Ethnographic Collection at the 

Institute for Human Science and Culture’s Oak Native American Gallery, the 
University of Akron, 73 S. College St. Eight hundred rare Native American 
artifacts will be on display. Free admission. 

Friday, Oct. 4, 5-7 p.m.
 Join a naturalist for flint knapping, atlatl throwing and fire starting demonstrations, 

and enjoy roasting marshmallows beside the campfire (while supplies last) at 
the Metro Parks, Tuscarawas Meadows: 2620 Harrington Rd. Free.

Saturday, Oct. 5, 11:30 a.m. 
Walk the Towpath trail, guided by Summit Metro Parks archaeologist, from 
the parking area of Big Bend Metro Park 1337 Merriman Rd., to the northern 
terminus of the Portage Path. 

 Noon - A talk by American Indian statue artist Peter Jones (Onondaga/Seneca) 
at the terminus of North Portage Path & Merriman Rd. 

 1:30 p.m. - A one kilometer walk will begin at Portage Path CLC, 55 S. Portage 
Path and will be led by the Northern Cheyenne, who will be drumming and 
dressed in regalia. The walk will end at the Perkins Stone Mansion.

 2 p.m. - Drumming and dancing at Perkins Stone Mansion, 550 Copley Road. 
There is no admission charge and the public is welcome to attend. 

Sunday, Oct. 6, 11:30 a.m.
 4:30 p.m. - Native American Foods Dinner, Outdoor Pavilion, Schultz Campus 

for Jewish Life. 750 White Pond Drive. $50/person. For reservations, 
 http://bit.ly/NativeAmericanDinner.

Monday, Oct. 7, North American First People’s Day 
 In-school activities in Akron and Summit County. A “teach-in,” with appearances 

by Indian nation representatives. Teachers are creating aligned lesson activities.
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Do you receive the Jewish Akron News & Events email 
newsletter? Email sgalat@jewishakron.org to receive it. 

BOARD OF AKRON
Jewish Community

New to the Akron 
Jewish community  
or looking for ways 
to connect to  
Jewish life?

Assistance with job and house searches,  
options for Jewish community life, and more!

(234) 252-0049  
www.jewishakron.org

BOARD OF AKRON
Jewish Community

Temple Israel Sisterhood 
is taking orders for the 
2020 National Mah 
Jongg League Cards

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________

STREET: __________________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP: ______________________________________________________

PHONE: ___________________________________________________________________

# of standard cards @ $8/each: ______________________________________

# of large print cards @ $8/each: ___________________________________

Total amount enclosed $ ________________________
Checks payable to: Temple Israel Sisterhood

DEADLINE IS JANUARY 21, 2020

Mail to: Springside Drive, Akron, OH 44333 ATTN: Maz

QUESTIONS: templeisraelsisterhoodakron@gmail.com
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FALL INTO 
FITNESS!

Shaw JCC

Akron

BE the ONE to help families in our 
community through JCC
When you touch someone’s life through your support of  the Shaw JCC of  
Akron's Families Supporting Families annual giving program, you create a ripple 
effect that strengthens our whole community. 

Your donation may help a child go to Camp JCC or the Mandel Early Childhood 
Education Center. Or, give a struggling family a welcoming, safe place to get 
healthy, and seniors an opportunity to connect with others and get support. 

One gift of  any size will make a tremendous difference in the lives of  families in 
our community. It takes just one person to make one difference. BE the ONE.

Help families in our community today: 330-835-0025 or shawjcc.org/give. 

Woll Family funds ECE and 
Lippman playground facelift 
The shared playground at the Mandel Early Childhood Education Center (ECE) 
at the Shaw JCC of  Akron and The Lippman School is set to receive a major 
facelift by spring of  2020 with generous funding provided by The Woll Family 
Foundation. 

The impact of  the Woll family’s philanthropy can be seen and felt throughout 
the Schultz Campus for Jewish Life. In 2015, Alan and Janice helped make the 
Shaw JCC indoor pool renovation a reality, and in 2017, they transformed The 
Lippman School’s library into an innovation center filled with cutting-edge 
technologies for students and the community alike. 

Now, the Woll family desires to provide an interactive and developmentally sound 
outdoor play space for ECE and Lippman children to use now and enjoy for 
years to come.

The renovations are long overdue with the playground getting its last update 15 
years ago. 

Children will have a variety of  new options on the playground, many that will 
allow them to use their imaginations and provide new experiences in music, 
math, science and social/emotional interactions, physical, and social play and 
enhance their bond with nature.

The current structures will receive a facelift along with the addition of  a large play 
unit with a crawl tunnel, climbing ramp, and balance beam. A smaller version of  
this unit will be added for infants and toddlers. Both of  these new structures will 
be placed on rubber surfacing.  

Freestanding elements such as a playhouse/market garden, art panels, covered 
sandbox, music wall with instruments, and water play station are welcome 
new additions. Six trees will be planted in this renovated space, and two shade 
structures will be installed.

The original plan was to start the project in September 2019 and implement 
in three phases concluding in the spring of  2021, but school organizers hope to 
move the project along and get it completed in spring of  2020.
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SENIOR ADULT  
PROGRAMS

 Active Agers Forum
 Every 3rd Thursday from 11 a.m. to Noon
 Looking for a way to discuss a variety of topics with 

like-minded people? Join the Active Agers Forum! 
This is a fantastic way to learn about issues your 
peers are thinking about while sharing your thoughts 
and ideas. Facilitated by Carol Kushkin and Julie 
LeFever. Bring a friend or neighbor!

 Bridge 
 Mondays 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
 Fridays 10:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. 

 Retired Men’s Group
 2nd & 4th Tuesdays in the month 9:30-11:30 a.m.
 Join the Retired Men’s Group for open discussion. No 

RSVP needed. Coffee and bagels will be served.  
$1 donation suggested. 

 Lunch Bunch
 2nd Tuesdays 11:30 a.m.
 Oct. 8 Ray’s Place, 25 Ghent Rd. 

Once a month come join us as we eat at 
different locally owned, Akron area restaurants. 
PLEASE RSVP to Julie LeFever at jlefever@
shawjcc.org at least one day in advance. Meet 
at the restaurant at 11:30 a.m. on your own.

 Monthly Health Talks
 3rd Tuesdays 10:45 a.m. 

Oct. 15 A Guide to Healthy, Happy Feet
 Local healthcare professionals will provide information 

on a variety of health topics. Great information and a 
healthy snack will be served.

 Unitedhealthcare  
Education Series

 Wed., Oct. 23: Medicare Advantage Plan 1 HMO
 Michael Poling, a UnitedHealth Advisor will tell us 

everything we NEED to know about Medicare. Michael 
will be available after each session to answer any 

questions. All meetings are at 11 a.m.

 Movie Matinee at The J! 
 3rd Wednesdays   1 p.m.
 Oct. 16 at the Shaw JCC 
 THREE BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE OF EBBING, MISSOURI

 When law enforcement fails to make headway on the 
months-long hunt for her daughter’s killer, Mildred 
Hayes takes the drastic step of putting up three large 
signs questioning the motivation of the town’s widely 
respected police chief. 1 hr. 55 mi.

 Mah Jongg 
 Thursdays 1-4 p.m.
 Mah Jongg is a tile-based game that developed in China 

during the Qing dynasty and has spread throughout the 
world since the early 20th century. Mah jongg is a game 
of skill, strategy, and calculation, and involves a degree 
of chance! Come find out what the game is all about. 
No experience necessary, and it’s so much fun! It’s good 
for your brain to learn something new!

 Pots and Pans Cooking Class 
 3rd Thursdays                   1:30 p.m.
 Oct. 17: Flavors of Fall 
 Cost: $10 Member/$15 Guest
 Learn seasonal recipes and techniques in this hands-on, 

fun class. No experience necessary! Make sure you make 
a reservation as this class fills up quickly.

 Monthly Hike   
 Oct. 10: Towpath Trail  12:30 p.m. 

1.8 miles-easy 1337 Merriman Rd., Big Bend south to 
Little Cuyahoga and back.

 Oct. 24: Quarry Trail, 5779 Riverview Rd., Peninsula. 
1.4 miles-moderate

 Join friends for a local hike. We’ll get a few of the 
Metro Parks Fall Hiking Spree’s designated trails in 
before the weather changes. Meet at the selected 
location at 12:30 p.m. Don’t forget good walking 
shoes and some water!

For more information, please contact 
Julie LeFever at jlefever@shawjcc.org 
or 330-835-0027

 Be Tay Avon Café 
 4th Friday in the month Noon
 Join your friends for a short Shabbat, delicious 

meal, and select speakers or programs. Reservations 
are highly encouraged. Cost: Freewill donation/
minimum $5 suggested.

 Oct. 25 Bill Brauning presents “The T.V. Dinner Club.”
 Remember gathering in front of the television with your 

T.V. tray and Swanson TV dinner to enjoy the wonderful 
variety shows of the 60’s? Step back in time and laugh 
your way through a review of shows like Carol Burnett, 
Flip Wilson, Johnny Carson and Ed Sullivan. A delicious 
rendition of a TV dinner will be served!

 Laughter & Breathing Workshops 
with Carol Kushkin 

 4th Tuesdays 11 a.m. 
Nov. 26 & Dec. 24

 Carol Kushkin will lead us through an informational and 
entertaining class as we learn about the healing power 
of laughter and the benefits of breathing exercises.

 Koffee & Kibbitz with Carol & Julie 
 Thursday, Oct. 24 11 a.m.
 Our very own Michael Antoniotti will give us a 

presentation on FIRE SAFETY in observance of 
October being Fire Safety Month.

 Small Town Series
 Cuyahoga Falls – Friday, Oct. 4  10:30 a.m. -1 p.m.
 Sarah’s Vineyard – Enjoy a delicious lunch and shop the 

unique Art Gallery. Cost $8 Member/$15 Guest.
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN 
OCTOBER 
  Vitalia Senior Residences presents 

"Right Brain vs Left Brain" 
 Thursday, Oct. 10 11 a.m.
  Lunch courtesy of Vitalia Senior Residences Free, but a 

reservation is required! Are you “right brained” or “left 
brained”? Does it really matter? Come learn how are 
brain works and strategies we can use to build a better 
brain. Presented by LeAnne Stuver, BSN, Med.

 "Fiddler on the Roof" E. J. 
Thomas Broadway Series 

 Wednesday, Oct. 16 
 Tony-winning director Bartlett Sher brings his fresh 

take on a beloved masterpiece to life as FIDDLER ON 
THE ROOF begins a North American tour direct from 
Broadway. A wonderful cast and a lavish orchestra tell this 
heartwarming story of fathers and daughters, husbands 
and wives, and the timeless traditions that define faith and 
family. To love! To life! Join us for wine and cheese in the 
JCC lobby before the show. Bus leaves at 6:30 p.m. for the 
7:30 p.m. show. Cost: $26 Member/$32 Guest.

 

 Book Sitters Book Club 
 Friday, Oct. 18 11:30 a.m.
 We will be discussing the autobiography In Order to 

Live, a North Korean Girl’s Journey To Freedom by 
Yeonmi Park.

 Human rights activist Park, who fled North Korea with her 
mother in 2007 at age 13 and eventually made it to South 
Korea two years later after a harrowing ordeal, recognized 
that in order to be “completely free” she had to confront 
the truth of her past. It is an ugly, shameful story of being 
sold with her mother into slave marriages by Chinese 
brokers, and although she at first tried to hide the painful 
details when blending into South Korean society, she 
realized how her survival story could touch and inspire 
others. An amazing glimpse into life in North Korea and the 
human trafficking industry. Lunch included, reservations 
encouraged. Cost $10.

 What’s in Your Attic?! Sponsored  
by Brookdale and Caring Traditions 

 Tuesday, Oct. 29 10:45 a.m.
 Lunch included. Brookdale and Caring Traditions 

are combining their resources to bring us a unique 
and fun program on getting rid of the clutter in our 
lives. We all know we need to eliminate unnecessary 
items from our homes, but what if that figurine 
or candlestick is really worth something? Local 
appraiser, Michael Pollack, owner of The Vintage 
Vault, will be on hand to tell (pre-selected)* 
participants what their objects are worth. You just 
might be surprised! Door prizes, too! Please see Julie 
LeFever to obtain a ticket to be drawn on Oct. 16 to 
determine the 20 special items to be appraised by 
Michael Pollack. Only those items will be appraised at 
this program! Cost: $10 Member/$14 Guest.

SPECIAL EVENTS IN 
NOVEMBER
 Weathervane presents Agatha 

Christie’s "And Then There 
Were None"

 Sunday, Nov. 3 
 Meet at the theater at 2 p.m. Join us for dinner 

following at Bricco Pub if you choose. Cost $19.

 E. J. Thomas Broadway Series: 
"Beautiful"

 Monday, Nov. 18 
 Featuring a stunning array of beloved songs written 

by Gerry Goffin/Carole King and Barry Mann/Cynthia 
Weil, including “I Feel the Earth Move,” “One Fine 
Day,” “(You Make Me Feel) Like a Natural Woman,” 
“You’ve Got A Friend” and the title song, BEAUTIFUL 
has a book by and Tony Award-nominee and 
Academy Award-nominated writer Douglas McGrath, 
direction by Marc Bruni, choreography by Josh 
Prince, and took home two 2014 Tony Awards and a 
2015 Grammy Award. Cost: $26 M/$32 G. Join us for 
wine and cheese in the JCC lobby before the show. 
Bus leaves at 6:30 p.m. for the 7:30 p.m. show. 

FREE RIDES 
FOR SENIORS
to Synagogues and Schultz 
Campus for Jewish Life

Jewish Family Service provides free transportation 
to Jewish seniors to any and all Jewish educational, 
social, information meetings on the Schultz Campus 
for Jewish Life and to local synagogues. FREE and 
unlimited usage. Call 330-867-3388.
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ABOUT PEOPLE

Sarah Julia Simonton will become a Bat Mitzvah on November 
2, 2019. She is the daughter of  Stacey R. Simonton and the 
sister of  Rachel. She is the granddaughter of  Alan Horn and the 
late Harriet Horn, of  blessed memory. Sarah is currently in the 
7th grade at The Lippman School which she has attended since kindergarten. Sarah is 
a proud team member of  The Lippman School Blue Streaks Soccer Team, Ultimate 
Frisbee Team and Co-Captain of  the Blue Streaks First Championship Winning All 
Girls Basketball Team of  2018/2019. In addition to her Lippman sports team, Sarah 
also plays in the Stow Yes softball league and is on the competitive dance team for All 
About Dance by Kristen. Sarah has been dancing in Hip Hop and Jazz for over 7 years. 
Sarah also attends the Beth El Hebrew School.  

For her Bat Mitzvah project, Sarah is gathering winter coats, hats, gloves/mittens 
and boots to donate to the homeless shelters in our community. The congregation is 
cordially invited to the Kiddush luncheon. The bimah flowers are sponsored by Sarah’s 
sister Rachel. The Kiddush luncheon is sponsored by Sarah’s Uncles Steven and Justin 
and their son Logan. Mazel Tov to the Bat Mitzvah and her family. 

Sarah Simonton to 
become Bat Mitzvah

Sarah Simonton 

Tribute honoring Martin H. Belsky
On Sept. 15, Israel Bonds Cleveland 
held an Akron Community Tribute 
Event honoring Martin H. Belsky 
at the Schultz Campus for Jewish 
Life. Nearly 90 people attended the 
event and dessert reception honoring 
Belsky for his many years of  service 
to the Jewish community, Israel and 
Israel Bonds. Guest speaker, Alon 
Ben-Gurion, shared anecdotes 
that provided great insights into his 
grandfather, David Ben-Gurion, first 
prime minister of  Israel and founder 
of  Israel Bonds. The honorary event 
chairs were Julie and Randy Katz and 
Sharon and Marc Merklin.

Sharon & Marc Merklin, honorary chairs;  
Martin H. Belsky; Julie & Randy Katz,  

co-chairs; Alon Ben-Gurion

Todd Polikoff, CEO, Jewish Community Board of Akron; 
Martin H. Belsky; Alon Ben-Gurion

Sharon & Marc Merklin, honorary chairs; 
Martin H. Belsky; Julie & Randy Katz,  

co-chairs; Alon Ben-Gurion

‘Teaching the Holocaust’ 
program held Nov. 5 
Teachers are welcome to attend the 
“Teaching the Holocaust, Empowering 
Students” program on Nov. 5, 4-7 
p.m., at Wilson Hall in Hudson. 
This professional development 
session will give teachers the tools 
to teach and initiate important 
discussions about the complex 
lessons of  the Holocaust. In 
exploring classroom-tested 
strategies that can be implemented in the classroom, educators will leave 
with increased confidence and effective materials to tackle the tough 
questions students have about this subject. 

For more information, contact Jillian Nataupsky, nataupskyj@wra.net. 
Sponsored by Western Reserve Academy, this is a joint program of  the 
Anti-Defamation League, USC Shoah Foundation, and Yad Vashem. 
Fleeing the Hijab: A Jewish 
woman escapes Iran 
Featured speaker Dr. Sima Goel shares her story on Oct. 29 

Author and inspirational speaker Iranian-born Dr. Sima Goel will share her 
story of  escape, courage, and freedom on Tuesday, Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. in a 
free, community-wide presentation on the Schultz Campus for Jewish Life. 
As an Iranian teenager, she crossed the most dangerous desert in the world 
rather than accept the restrictions of  life in Iran of  the early 1980s. Shortly 
after turning 17, Dr. Goel and another teenage girl traveled, hid and made 
their way past smugglers, rapists and murderers out of  Iran into Pakistan 
and then on to the West. In her memoir, she shares how life in her beloved 
home changed inexorably from a paradise to hell. 

Goel fulfilled a promise she made to herself  on a night of  her desert crossing: 
to share her story with as many people as possible and to tell of  the power 
of  faith, hope, and perseverance. 
Once a penniless political 
refugee, now an established 
Montreal professional, she shares 
her belief  that an authentic life 
requires freedom of  choice, the 
most precious commodity of  all. 

The Oct. 29 communitywide 
presentation is made possible 
through the generous support 
of  the Miriam G. & Lawrence 
G. Bateman Memorial Fund for 
Jewish Education. Please RSVP 
at www.jewishakron.org.
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The Maltz Museum annually awards $100,000 in 
scholarships and anti-bias education grants through 
the Stop the Hate contest, which gives Northeast Ohio 
students a platform to voice their experiences with bias 
and discrimination and speak out in support of  diversity 
and inclusion. Now in its twelfth year, the contest has so far 
engaged over 30,000 students across 12 Northeast Ohio 
counties and awarded more than $1 million to students 
and schools. 

New this year is a Stop the Hate Summit. All contest 
participants who submit an essay will be invited to join 
the Summit which will bring together student upstanders 
from across Northeast Ohio for a one-day student-focused 
conference providing resources and training on diversity 
and inclusion. Summit attendees will receive a Stop the 
Hate Upstander Certificate recognizing their commitment 
to creating a better world that can be used on college 
applications. Created in partnership with Cuyahoga 
Community College, the Stop the Hate Summit will be 
held on April 26, following the contest award ceremony to 
be held on April 2. 

Every year a new theme is selected to inspire students in 
their writing. This year, the Maltz Museum honors the 
memory and spirit of  maestro Leonard Bernstein, one 
of  the greatest artists of  the 20th century, whose life and 
legacy is explored in the Museum’s special exhibition, 
Leonard Bernstein: The Power of  Music, on view Sept. 
25-March 1, 2020. When speaking about why he wrote 
music Bernstein famously said, “This will be our reply to 
violence: to make music more intensely, more devotedly 
than ever before.” 

In 500 words or less, students are invited to think about 
their own life. Have they witnessed or experienced acts 
of  injustice, racism, bigotry, or discrimination? How were 
they impacted by what they experienced, saw, or heard? 
What did they do, or what will they do, in response to these 
circumstances in order to create justice and positive change 
in their community?

Essays for grades 6-10 are due Jan. 8, 2020. Essays 
for grades 11 & 12 are due Jan. 20, 2020. Information 
about the contest can be found online at www.
maltzmuseum.org/STH. 

'Stop the Hate' 
Contest details 
announced 
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JENNIFER MOSS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Mazel Tov to: 

 �From Herb & Ellen Moss:
 Bonnie & Randy Cohen on the birth of  

their granddaughter

 Dr. & Mrs. Paul Petit on their new home 
Erin Katz on moving “up the stairs” 
Happy Birthday to Marty Spector

 Drs. Harvey & Ronni Sterns on the Bar 
Mitzvah of  their grandson

 Thanks to Dr. & Mrs. Ray Weiskind for the 
wonderful “Cousins Day”

In Memory of:
 �From Herb & Ellen Moss: 

 Rita Lockshin, Alan Kay, Juliana Goldman, 
Marilyn Slesnick, the son-in-law of  Mr. & 
Mrs. Duane Smith.

Wishing a Speedy Recovery to:
From Herb & Ellen Moss:

 Rochelle Stone, Harriet Schneiderman

THE ROSE & LAWRENCE SCHWARTZ 
HOLOCAUST EDUCATION FUND 

In Memory of:
FromAlan Kay, Ted & Connie Sarros

 �Michael Rhodes, from Eddie & Marla Schwartz

Mazel Tov to:
 �Congratulations to Steve & Ilene Rhodes on 
their 45th Anniversary, from Eddie & Marla 
Schwartz

DAVID LOCKSHIN FBO PAST PRESIDENTS’ FUND

In Memory of
 �Rita Lockshin from Marlen & Jeffrey Spector

DERROW-KUTNICK MANDEL ECE STAFF 
CREDENTIALS & DEVELOPMENT FUND

In Memory of
 �Rita Lockshin from Jackie Derrow & Steve Kutnick

ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of

 �Rita Lockshin from Morton Sobel
 �Alan Kay from Mort Sobel
 �Alan Kay from Dennis & Melanie Springer
 �Rita Lockshin from Janice Epstein
 �Alan Kay from Janice Epstein
 �Stan Minster from Janice Epstein
 �Alan Kay from Gloria Slavin
 �Rita Lockshin from Mary Ann Minster

 �Alan Kay from Mary Ann Minster
 �Rita Lockshin from Judy Borodkin Blum
 � Julianna Vera Goldman from Richard & 
Debbie Zelin
 �Alan Kay from Richard & Debbie Zelin
 �Stan Minster from Diane & William Caplan

KERRY MIGDAL MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor of

 �Steven Zimmerman for the sale of  Tuffy 
Manufacturing to Myers Industries from Stan 
& Rhoda Migdal
 �Rivie Zimmerman for the sale of  Tuffy 
Manufacturing to Myers Industries from Stan 
& Rhoda Migdal

In Memory of
 �Rita Lockshin from Stan & Rhoda Migdal
 �David Shapiro from Stan & Rhoda Migdal

LILA MARKS MUSIC PERFORMANCE & 
EDUCATION FUND

In Memory of 
 �Alan Kay from Shelley & Larry Kaye

In Honor of
 �Debbie & Sam Reiss’s 45th Anniversary from 
Shelley & Larry Kaye

RANDY RECHT SPORTS CAMP FUND
In Memory of

 �Rita Lockshin from Marjorie Recht
 �Alan Kay from Marjorie Recht
 �Steve Schoemann from Marjorie Recht
 �Steve Schoemann from Doreen & Jack Weissberg

In Honor of
 �Sandy Schoemann’s Special Birthday from 
Marjorie Recht
 �Larry Haberman’s 90th Birthday from 
Marjorie Recht
 �Doreen & Jack Weissberg’s Anniversary from 
Marjorie Recht
 �Stacie & Joel Fealk’s Anniversary from 
Marjorie Recht

RONALD PENNER JCC MEMORIAL FUND FOR 
ISRAEL-CENTRIC BBYO PROGRAMMING

In Memory of 
 �Larry Perelman from the Akron Breakfast 
Club of  South Florida
 �Alan Kay from Mort, Sandy & Scott Emerman

STEWART SURLOFF MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory of

 �Alan Kay from Marvin Rosenthal
 �Alan Kay from Dr. John & Patty Saks

WILLIAM WEINTRAUB FUND
In Memory of

 �Alan Kay from Ann Kauvar
 �Howell Aaron from Ann Kauvar

SCOTT ZORN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of

 �Alan Kay from Linda & Mike Jacobs

JENNIFER MOSS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Mazel Tov to

 �From Herb & Ellen Moss:
 �Bonnie & Randy Cohen on the birth of  their 
granddaughter
 �Dr. & Mrs. Paul Petit on their new home
 �Erin Katz on moving “up the stairs”
 �Happy Birthday to Marty Spector
 �Drs. Harvey & Ronni Sterns on the Bar 
Mitzvah of  their grandson
 �Thanks to Dr. & Mrs. Ray Weiskind for the 
wonderful “Cousins Day”

In Memory of
From Herb & Ellen Moss: 

 �Rita Lockshin, Alan Kay, Juliana Goldman, 
Marilyn Slesnick, the son-in-law of  Mr. & Mrs. 
Duane Smith.

Wishing a Speedy Recovery to
From Herb & Ellen Moss:

 �Rochelle Stone, Harriet Schneiderman

RECENT CONTRIBUTIONS

Celebrate or honor a loved one or friend with 
a contribution to one of the many funds we 
manage, which support various programs and 
expenses. Tributes are a minimum of $10. 

Funds at the JCBA:   330-869-2424  
Funds at JFS:    330-867-3388  
Funds at the Shaw JCC:  330-867-7850

Silver J-Ticket transportation is 
available to all seniors to any high 
holiday service at local synagogues. 
Call now to reserve your ride, and 
please have information including the 
date, time, and name of service you 
would like to attend.
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